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Cover artist: Jaimeo Brown Trio appears 11th - 12th Jan 2017

Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club

Benefits include:

Priority Booking

Discount Tickets

Complimentary Tickets

Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access

The Late Late Show Access

Special Events

Complimentary drinks tastings

and much more

For further information: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership

MEMBERSHIP

The perfect jazz gift

Treat a jazz lover to
membership to the best
jazz club in the world 
(even if it’s not yourself!).
Membership opens up a
whole host of benefits 
and offers superb value. 
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Artists at a Glance

Sun 1st - Thurs 5th: Booker T Jones
Fri 6th - Sun 8th: Natalie Williams Soul Family - 10th Anniversary Festival!
Sun 8th Lunch Jazz: Blue Harlem
Mon 9th - Tues 10th: Manu Katché
Wed 11th - Thurs 12th: Jaimeo Brown Trio
Fri 13th - Sat 14th: Nicola Conte Combo
Sun 15th Lunch Jazz: The Fallen Heroes
Sun 15th: Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Orchestra
Mon 16th - Tues 17th: Claire Martin with the James Pearson Quintet 

and The Tippet Quartet: Celebrating Shirley Horn
Wed 18th: Larry Goldings, Peter Bernstein, Bill Stewart Trio
Thurs 19th - Fri 20th: Marcia Ball
Sat 21st: James Carter Organ Trio
Sun 22nd Lunch Jazz: Kai Hoffman: Thank You Ella!
Sun 22nd: Ronnie Scott’s  Blues Explosion
Mon 23rd - Tues 24th: NYJO  - National Youth Jazz Orchestra
Wed 25th - Sat 28th: Jon Cleary
Sun 29th Lunch Jazz: Jive Aces
Sun 29th: Jacqui Dankworth Presents… Shakespeare And All That Jazz: 

featuring Special Guest Simon Callow
Mon 30th - Tues 31st: Ruby Turner

Wed 1st: Ruby Turner
Thurs 2nd - Sat 4th: Dr Lonnie Smith Trio
Sun 5th Lunch Jazz: Mississippi Swamp Dogs
Sun 5th - Tues 7th: Ruby Turner
Wed 8th - Thurs 9th: Louis Hayes 80th Birthday Celebration Tour
Fri 10th - Sat 11th: Pee Wee Ellis Funk Assembly
Sun 12th Lunch Jazz: Salena Jones
Sun 12th: Matt Roberts Big Band Presents ‘Born in the ‘80s”
Mon 13th: Darius Brubeck Quartet “Years Ago”
Tues 14th: Valentines Day Special With Natalie Williams & Brendan Reilly
Wed 15th - Sat 18th: The Blackbyrds
Sun 19th Lunch Jazz: Jazz Dynamos
Sun 19th: Natalie Williams Soul Family
Mon 20th: Double Bill: Sarah McKenzie 

+ Quincy Jones Presents: Justin Kauflin Trio
Tues 21st: Lullaby of Birdland - Remembering George Shearing
Wed 23rd: Debbie Sledge With The Niels Lan Doky Trio
Thurs 24th - Sat 25th: An Evening with Goldie Featuring The Heritage Ensemble
Sun 26th Lunch Jazz: Johnny O’Neal: Tribute to Nat King Cole
Sun 26th: Ronnie Scott’s  Blues Explosion
Mon 27th: Trinity Laban Jazz Night
Tues 28th: Ben Wendel

    Booking: ronniescotts.co.uk Tel: 020 7439 0747 
Contact: ronniescotts@ronniescotts.co.uk

We at Ronnie’s welcome in 2017 in the hope that

fewer music icons die, Vladimir Putin does not

decide to invade Ukraine in the face of Yankee

indifference, and that Marine le Pen does actually

get voted in so that France leave the EU as well,

so we can start the whole process again only

without the world war or the directive re size of

bananas, hopefully. There’s an old Chinese curse

- ‘May you live in interesting times’- and there is

a British expression, ‘the world has gone to hell

in a handcart’. Both apply.

BUT, as you would expect, Ronnie Scott’s will be

opening the doors and putting on a bit of Jazz

come what may, a civilised refuge in an uncivilised

world, so come on down and get a taste of the

good stuff starting with legend Booker T who

plays out 2016 and welcomes in 2017 with a

long residency covering New Years. We celebrate

10 years of the wonderful Soul Family residency

at the club with a weekend of the finest funk and

soul in the hands of Natalie Williams and the

gang (with v special guests). We also welcome

uber-hip drummer Jaimeo Brown, the musicians’

favourite Larry Goldings, legendary drummer

Louis Hayes, the coolest man on the planet Dr

Lonnie Smith and so many more that in these

turbulent times the obvious and simple thing to

do is buy a membership and see out the storm

here at the club.

I’ll be the one at the bar in the tin hat.

Happy New Year.

Simon Cooke  MD Ronnie Scotts
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SUN 1ST - THURS 5TH JAN:
Doors: 6pm / £55 - £80

BOOKER T JONES

Booker T Jones (organ & guitar), Darian Gray (drums), 
Melvin Brannon Jr (bass) & Ted Jones (guitar)

A welcome return for Booker T Jones (of Booker T and the MGs fame). It is now over 50 years since
Green Onions, the 12-bar blues with the rippling Hammond Organ line was recorded by Booker T &
The MG’s for Stax. Booker T went on to become one of the architects of the unique Memphis soul
sound and over the next decade Booker T & The MG’s would go on to play on hundreds of recordings
by artists such as Otis Redding, Bill Withers, Wilson Pickett, Sam & Dave and many others, alongside
many other titles under their own name. Now a renowned producer, songwriter, arranger, and
instrumentalist, Jones has gone on to work with a remarkable variety of artists, including Willie Nelson,
John Lee Hooker, Soul Asylum, The Roots, Bob Dylan, Johnny Cash, and Eric Clapton. Still a vociferous
groover, Jones plays music from recent albums, alongside MG’s hits and timeless Stax classics.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 8TH JAN: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

BLUE HARLEM
Led by tenor saxophonist Al Nichols and featuring sultry chanteuse Sophie Shaw this experienced outfit
bring intelligence and sophistication to the art of combining jazz and R&B that was prevalent on
America’s west-coast of the late 40s and early 50s. Sunday lunch available to order.

FRI 6TH - SUN 8TH JAN: 
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm
(two shows) /  £20 - £45 
(Sun: Doors 6.30pm) / £25 - £45

NATALIE WILLIAMS
SOUL FAMILY 
10TH ANNIVERSARY
FESTIVAL!

Hosted by charismatic singer Williams, Soul
Family Sunday celebrates its 10th anniversary
with a special three-night run. A monthly event
presenting a host of top-notch guests from the
world of UK R&B, soul and jazz. The night is one
of the most popular long-running events on the
London music scene and an important incubator
of new talent as well as a relaxed informal chance
for super stars to drop in and do something
different! Williams is a wonderful singer in her
own right and blessed with a huge range; she
moves effortlessly between heart-rending ballads,
funky originals and deft swing and for this very
special residency features special guests.

FRI 6TH JAN: 
Support: Orfan 
special guest: Beady Belle 
Late Late show: Native Dancer

SAT 7TH JAN:
Support: Tawiah 
Main show special guest: Joey Dosik
& LaSharVu 
Late Late show: Scott McKeon's
SuperJam 

SUN 8TH JAN:
Special Guest: Shingai Shoniwa
(Noisettes) & Neil Thomas 
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SUN LUNCH JAZZ 15TH JAN: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

THE FALLEN HEROES
Brothers Ben Martyn (singer / bass) and Emile Martyn (drums) spent their formative years living
in New Orleans surrounded by world-class musicians from the New Orleans music world. Fallen Heroes
play a lively set of classic R&B and New Orleans sounds from the likes of Ray Charles, Louis Armstrong,
Chuck Berry and even Elvis!. Sunday lunch available to order.

MON 9TH - TUES 10TH JAN: 
Doors: 6pm / £25 - £42.50

MANU KATCHÉ
Manu Katché (drums), 
Jim Watson (piano, Wurlitzer & keyboards)
Tore Brunborg (saxophone)
Luca Aquino (trumpet)
Ellen Andrea Wang (electric upright bass)

Drummer and composer Manu Katché is one of
the leading lights of European jazz. He was a
session and concert drummer with a wide range
of groups, but in the mid-’80s, Katché’s stock
rose considerably, thanks to his involvement with
the touring and recording projects of Peter
Gabriel and Sting. Since 2008, he has hosted
the monthly music program One Shot Not, the
French equivalent of the BBC’s Later With Jools
Holland. He appears here playing music from his
recent critically acclaimed album Unstatic with a
truly international band, featuring UK piano /
keys star Jim Watson, Norgian double-bassist
Ellen Andrea Wang, Norwegian saxophonist
Tore Brunborg and Italian trumpeter Luca
Aquino. The new opus, an immensely enjoyable
affair, reveals a suite of soundscapes whose
colours form a soft blend: no disturbing fits and
starts here, even if the sonic scenery often has a
very contagious rush of energy.

FRI 13TH - SAT 14TH JAN:
Doors: 6pm / £25 - £42.5

NICOLA CONTE
COMBO 
Nicola Conte (guitar)
Gianluca Petrella (trombone)
Daniele Tittarelli (alto saxophone)
Pietro Lussu (piano)
Martin Höper (double bass)
Teppo Mäkynen (drums)
Abdissa Assefah (percussion)
+ Rigmor Gustafsson (guest vocalist)

A very welcome return for Italian DJ, producer,
guitarist and band-leader, Nicola Conte,
whose shows last January and February were
a club highlight! Expect sharp-suited retro jazz
with a Bossa Nova flavour and funky edge
from Conte, who is renowned for introducing
an innovative, uniquely Italian style of acid
jazz that incorporates Bossa Nova themes,
melodies drawn from Italian film scores of the
1960s and beyond. These shows will be
drawing on material from the new album
‘Rituals’.

WED 11TH - THURS 12TH JAN:
Doors: 6pm / £25 - £42.5

JAIMEO BROWN TRIO
Jaimeo Brown (drums)
Chris Sholar (guitar)
Jaleel Shaw (alto saxophone)

US drummer Jaimeo Brown makes his Ronnie Scott’s debut with his latest project “Transcendence”.
Jaimeo Brown Transcendence is the product of long-time collaboration between Brown and co-
producer/guitarist Chris Sholar (who won a GRAMMY® Award for his work on Kanye West and
Jay-Z’s Watch the Throne). Both emerging from a generation that appreciates the jazz in hip-hop,
the artists with whom this duo has collaborated with speaks for itself. Brown, as drummer, has
sat behind the skins for Stevie Wonder, Carlos Santana, Q-Tip, Carl Craig, Kenny Garrett, Geri
Allen, and Bobby Hutcherson, among others. Sholar’s work as guitarist and producer has spanned
the likes of Beyoncé, Kanye West, Jay-Z, Frank Ocean, A Tribe Called Quest, Robert Glasper,
D’Angelo, Just Blaze, Common, Dr. Dre and many many more. They will be joined by US alto
saxophonist Jaleel Shaw.
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MON 16TH - TUES 17TH JAN:
Doors: 6pm / £25 - £42.5

CLAIRE MARTIN WITH 
THE JAMES PEARSON QUINTET 

AND THE TIPPET QUARTET: 
CELEBRATING SHIRLEY HORN

Claire Martin (vocals), James Pearson (piano), Jeremy Brown (bass), Matt Skelton (drums),
Jon Shenoy (saxophones), Callum Au (trombone), Hugh Webb (harp), John Mills (violin),
Jeremy Isaac (violin), Lydia Lowndes-Northcott (viola) & Bozidar Vukotic (cello)

Claire Martin OBE has been a tour de force on the UK jazz scene for the past 30 years.  Described
by Jazz Times USA as ‘one of the four or five finest female vocalists on the planet’, Claire returns
to Ronnie Scott’s with a stellar line up of world class musicians to celebrate the music of one of her
biggest influences, the singer/pianist Shirley Horn. With pianist James Pearson leading the quintet,
Claire is delighted to be joined by the celebrated Tippet Quartet and harpist extraordinaire Hugh
Webb. Featuring arrangements by Tommy Laurence of Shirley Horn’s classic album ‘Here’s To Life’
- this promises to be a sumptuous evening of classy, much loved standards and unbridled romance.

SUN 15TH JAN:
Doors: 6.30pm / £25 - £40

RONNIE 
SCOTT’S 
JAZZ 
ORCHESTRA

Led by award-winning saxophonist and band-leader Pete Long, the RSJO is one of the UK’s finest
Big Bands and features the cream of UK talent. Expect classy arrangements of classic jazz and swing
numbers delivered with good-humoured panache!

WED 18TH JAN:
Doors: 6pm / £20 - £37.5

LARRY GOLDINGS, PETER BERNSTEIN, 
BILL STEWART TRIO
Larry Goldings (Hammond B-3 Organ), Peter Bernstein (guitar) & Bill Stewart (drums)

Storming trio featuring the classic Hammond B3, guitar and drums format that drove the soul jazz
boom of the 60s. Renowned Hammond maestro Larry Goldings is at home in funk and pop as he
is in jazz, and is a hugely in-demand sideman and virtuoso performer. He performs here with top
class drummer Stewart and world-class guitarist Bernstein who has played with the likes of Dr
Lonnie Smith, Joshua Redman and Diana Krall. Expect top class groove-based and scintillating
straight ahead jazz of the highest order from one of the very best Hammond-led trios out there!
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THURS 19TH - FRI 20TH JAN:
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm 
(two shows Fri only) / £20 - £42.5

MARCIA BALL
Marcus Strickland (saxophones)
Mitch Henry (keys)
Kyle Miles (electric bass)
Charles Haynes (drums)

Renowned New Orleans singer/pianist comes
to Ronnie's for her headline debut. The Texas-
born, Louisiana-raised musical storyteller has
earned worldwide fame for her ability to
ignite a full-scale roadhouse rhythm and blues
party every time she strolls onto the stage.
Her groove-laden New Orleans boogie, deeply
soulful ballads and rollicking Gulf Coast blues
have made her a one-of-a-kind favourite with
music fans all over the world. In 2010, she was
inducted into the Gulf Coast Hall Of Fame
and in 2012 into the Louisiana Music Hall of
Fame. She’s received a total of six Living Blues
Awards and nine Blues Music Awards (and
has a whopping 42 nominations). She’s received
five Grammy Award nominations, including
five of her six previous Alligator albums. Always
a songwriter of renown, Ball delved deeper
into songwriting than she ever had in her career
with her Grammy-nominated 2010 Alligator
release, Roadside Attractions, creating one of
her best and most personal albums.

SAT 21ST JAN: 
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm 
(two shows) / £25 - £45

JAMES CARTER
ORGAN TRIO
James Carter (saxophones)
Gerard Gibbs (B3 organ)
Alex White - (drums)

James Carter is back in town. One of the most
admired saxophonists of his generation and a
powerful force in today’s jazz scene, James
Carter’s playing is firmly rooted in 20th-century
Afro-American culture. The sweep of his
imagination and the power of his technique
embraces the whole saxophone tradition in jazz
that he has extended into the 21st century
through his resolutely contemporary outlook.

SUN 22ND JAN:
Doors: 6.00pm / £25 - £40

RONNIE SCOTT’S
BLUES EXPLOSION
Line-up 
(subject to change without notice)
Marcus Bonfanti (guitar/vocals) 
Tony Remy (guitar)
Paddy Milner (piano/vocals)
Frank Tontoh (drums)
Nick Cohen (bass)
Winston Rollins (trombone)
Derek Nash (saxophone)
Paul Newton (trumpet)

Co-led by pianist/vocalist Paddy Milner and
explosive funk, blues and jazz guitarist Tony
Remy (Incognito, Annie Lennox and Craig David),
the electrifying Blues Explosion specialises in
blues music from Chicago to the Delta, West
Coast and British. Expect blues classics from
Eric Clapton, BB King, Freddie King, Buddy
Guy, Muddy Waters, Albert King, Peter Green,
Howlin’ Wolf, Robert Cray amongst others.

Her groove-laden New Orleans boogie, deeply soulful
ballads and rollicking Gulf Coast blues have made her a
one-of-a-kind favourite with music fans all over the world SUN LUNCH JAZZ 22ND JAN: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

KAI HOFFMAN: Thank You Ella!
Classy American jazz singer pays tribute to Ella Fitzgerald. Sunday lunch available to order.
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WED 25TH - SAT 28TH JAN: 
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm 

(two shows Fri & Sat only)
/ £30 - £50 

JON CLEARY
Jon Cleary (vocal/keys)
Cornell Williams (bass)

AJ Hall (drums)

Born in England and bred in New Orleans, Jon Cleary delivers a triple whammy combining soulful
vocals, masterful piano skill and a knack for composing infectious grooves with melodic hooks and
sharp lyrics. He has been a sideman for the likes of Taj Mahal, Dr John, John Scofield and had a long
association with Bonnie Raitt who described him as 'the ninth wonder of the world'. Through it all he
has continued to work behind the scenes as a multi instrumentalist and an all-around session musician
whilst developing a firm reputation as an artist in his own right.  Expect material from his forthcoming
album recorded over several days deep in the bayou country of Louisiana and subsequently honed in
his studio in the old Bywater district of New Orleans. Made in collaboration with multi Grammy winning
producer John Porter (B.B. King, Keb Mo, Ryan Adams, Los Lonely boys) each of the carefully crafted
songs is a delicate balance of the smooth and the rough; instantly memorable hooks over a set of
sophisticated and soulful arrangements. A blend of musical intelligence with direct, accessible pop
simplicity that draws from the tradition and yet is distinctively separate from it, these songs represent
the many aspects of Cleary’s musical personality as a multi instrumentalist, singer, and songwriter.

MON 23RD - TUES 24TH JAN:
Doors: 6pm / £25 - £40

NYJO  - National
Youth Jazz Orchestra

Under the direction of Mark Armstrong, NYJO
returns to Ronnie Scott’s for its annual January
residency, bringing two nights of thrilling big
band jazz to the world’s most famous jazz club.
Classics from the big band canon sit alongside
brand new commissions and arrangements in
this world-class band featuring the next
generation of the UK’s finest jazz musicians.
The organization has helped launch the careers
of many of the UK’s most-renowned musicians
including Guy Barker, Amy Winehouse, Mark
Nightingale, Laura Jurd and Gwilym Simcock.
NYJO celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2015
and recently released a special double-album
‘NYJO FIFTY’.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 29TH JAN: Doors: 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

JIVE ACES
Jump, Jive and Wail’ from top ‘yellow-suited’ swing combo originally from Romford, Essex who captured
the public’s attention this year in the 2012 semi-finals of ‘Britain’s Got Talent’. Sunday lunch available
to order.

SOLD OU
T 
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SUN 29TH JAN: 
Doors: 6.30pm / £35 - £50

JACQUI
DANKWORTH 
PRESENTS…

SHAKESPEARE AND 
ALL THAT JAZZ: 

Featuring 
special guest 

SIMON CALLOW 

MON 30TH - TUES 31ST JAN:
Doors: 6pm / £40 -£55 (doors 6.30pm Sun)

RUBY TURNER

Ruby Turner (vocals), Paul Pryor (bass guitar), Simon Moore (drums), 
Nick Marland (guitars) & Al McSween (keyboards) 

Jamaican born Turner is one of the UK’s finest soul singers. A regular with the Jools Holland Rhythm
and Blues Orchestra, she is one of Britain’s most loved performers. Turner’s first break came with blues
legend Alexis Korner, before scoring huge hits with I would Rather Go Blind and It’s Gonna Be Alright
(one of the few British songs to top the American R&B Charts) in the ‘80s. She can breathe life and
meaning into a song whether it is a passionate soaring ballad or a soulful up-tempo groove, and her
Ronnie Scott’s shows are amongst the club’s hottest tickets.

Inspired by the 400th anniversary of
Shakespeare’s death, Jacqui Dankworth
decided to re-visit the musical settings of
Shakespeare’s poetry inspired by, and taken
from, the seminal 1964 album “Shakespeare
and All That Jazz” composed by her late
father, Sir John Dankworth, for her mother,
Dame Cleo Laine. This new incarnation of
“Shakespeare and All That Jazz” will feature
the incomparable Jacqui Dankworth on
vocals, accompanied by an all-star jazz group.

The ground-breaking arrangements include
settings such as “Shall I Compare Thee To A
Summer’s Day”, “O Mistress Mine”, ” Fear 
No More The Heat O’ The Sun”, the story of
“Macbeth” and a comical setting of Shakespeare’s
complete works! The brilliance of the music,
the genius of Shakespeare’s poetry and world
class musicians combined with Jacqui’s
emotional and virtuosic voice will make for a
very special concert. And for tonight’s very
special performance Dankworth will be joined
by very special guest, actor Simon Callow!

Ja
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ry
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For further information

Alternatively you can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that Membership
applications may take up to 10 days to process).

MEMBERSHIP

The perfect jazz gift

Treat a jazz lover to membership to
the best jazz club in the world (even if
it’s not yourself!). Membership opens
up a whole host of benefits and offers
superb value. 

Ronnie Scott’s Membership: 
£225

Deluxe Gift/Membership Set:
£275

Student/M.U Membership:
£112.5

Membership Benefits include:

Priority Booking

Discount Tickets

Complimentary Tickets

Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access

The Late Late Show Access

Special Events

Complimentary drinks tastings

and much more

Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club

WED 1ST & 5TH - 7TH FEB:
Doors: 6pm / £40 -£55 
(doors 6.30pm Sunday)

RUBY TURNER
(See Jan 31st listing)

THURS 2ND - SAT 4TH FEB:
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm 

(two shows Fri & Sat only)
£25 - £45

DR LONNIE SMITH 
TRIO

Dr Lonnie Smith (Hammond B3), Jonathan Kreisberg (guitar) & Joe Dyson (drums)

We are delighted that the good Doctor Lonnie Smith is returning to the club, bringing his supreme
self-taught styling’s of psychedelic funk, gospel, jazz and more. With a career that spans half a
century, this Master of the Hammond B-3 organ has accumulated a plethora of accolades,
recorded over twenty solo albums and toured with the likes of Dizzy Gillespie, Etta James, Ron
Carter and Lou Donaldson. He appears here playing music from his recent album Evolution, his
first album on Blue Note Records in 45 years!

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 5TH FEB: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13 - £16.5

MISSISSIPPI SWAMP DOGS
Infectious mixture of Soul, Jazz, Funk, Blues and Boogie featuring keyboardist and vocalist Paul Miller.
Sunday lunch available to order.
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For further information

Alternatively You can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that
Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process).

Please complete and return by:

Post: Ronnie Scotts, 47 Frith St,

London W1D4HT.

Fax: 020 7437 5081

Scan and email to:

members@ronniescotts.co.uk 

NB: Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process.

Full name & Title: ....................................................................................................

..............................................................  Date: .......................................................

Address ...................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................... Zip/post code:  .............................

Credit card type (MasterCard etc):  .........................................................................

Card number:  ........................................................................................................

Expiry date:  ........................................  Start date (Switch only):  ...........................

Name on card:  ......................................................................................................

Security number:  ........................ (last 3 digits on the reverse / Amex front 4 digits).

Email address: ........................................................................................................

Contact telephone number:  ...................................................................................

Type of Membership:  .............................................................................................

(e.g. renewal, gift, personal. If renewal please state previous membership number:)

Tick this box         if you’d like us to renew your membership automatically each year

(you will get a 10% discount on the annual fee per year) 

Which artist(s) would you most like to see performing at Ronnie Scott’s?:

................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

CLUB USE ONLY Membership Number: 

..............................................................

One of the jazz
world’s most
celebrated

drummers Louis
Hayes was an

original member 
of Julian

“Cannonball”
Adderley's Quintet.

Louis Hayes (drums), Jeremy Pelt (trumpet), Danny Grissett (piano) & Dezron Douglas (bass)

One of the jazz world’s most celebrated drummers Louis Hayes was an original member of Julian
“Cannonball” Adderley's Quintet. For these shows, Hayes leads his outstanding band featuring star
trumpeter Jeremy Pelt, himself a firm favourite at the club. Louis Sedell Hayes was born May 31, 1937
in Detroit Michigan. He was always surrounded by music, actually first starting with the piano, before
his father gave him a set of drums at age 10. Developing his skills in the fertile musical ground of
Detroit in the 1950's with the likes of Yusef Lateef, Kenny Burrell, Doug Watkins and others, Louis
found himself at the tender age of 18 in New York as a member of the great Horace Silver Quintet.
His current endeavors primarily involve the leadership of The Cannonball Legacy Band, which pays
tribute to the gifted art form of that heritage and The Jazz Communicators, inspired by Louis' desire to
continue bringing exciting music to audiences around the world.

WED 8TH - THURS 9TH  FEB: 
Doors 6.00pm / £25 - £42.5

LOUIS HAYES 80TH BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION TOUR
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MON 13TH FEB: 
Doors 6pm / £20 - £37.5

DARIUS BRUBECK QUARTET “YEARS AGO”
Darius Brubeck (piano), Dave O’Higgins (saxophones), Matt Ridley (bass) 
& Wesley Gibbens (drums)

Darius, the eldest son of the late, great Dave Brubeck, is a noted jazz pianist, composer, educator
and band-leader in his own right and appears here leading his top-notch quartet featuring long-
running collaborator and peerless saxophonist Dave O’Higgins as they launch their new album,
Years Ago. Expect a mixture of jazz standards, South African hits and Brubeck originals all delivered
with panache and swing from one of the finest quartets in the business.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 12TH FEB: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

SALENA JONES
Salena Jones (vocals), Rob Barron (piano), Jules Jackson (bass), Pete Cater (drums), Martin
Shaw (trumpet / flugelhorn) & Lewis Wright (vibes / percussion). Celebrated American jazz and
cabaret singer with a fine band. Sunday lunch available to order.

FRI 10TH - SAT 11TH FEB:
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm
(two shows) / £25 -£45

PEE WEE ELLIS 
FUNK ASSEMBLY  
Alongside Maceo Parker and Fred Wesley, saxophonist
and musical director  Pee Wee Ellis was a key component
of legendary James Brown’s greatest funk bands. He
composed such memorable hits as the much sampled ‘In
The Middle’ as well as bringing a touch of jazzy
sophistication to Brown’s own fearsome grooves. With
over 50 years in the business, Ellis is still a formidable
performer and playing better than ever. Expect jazzy funk,
funky jazz and a night of funky grooves and old-
fashioned R&B as only the great funk masters can deliver.

SUN 12TH FEB:
Doors 6.30pm / SOLD OUT

MATT ROBERTS 
BIG BAND Presents 
“Born in the ‘80s”
Led by trumpeter/MD Roberts, one of the most exciting
large ensembles in the UK performs arrangements
of 80s pop hits and classic TV themes of the era.
Expect jazz arrangements of hits from Chaka Khan,
Michael Jackson, The Police to Super Mario Brothers
- anything goes!
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WED 15TH - SAT 18TH FEB: 
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm (two shows Fri & Sat only) / £35 - £55

THE BLACKBYRDS
Legendary jazz-funk and R&B band The Blackbyrds were formed in 1973 in Washington D.C. as
the protegees of legendary trumpeter Donald Byrd. Assembled from students at the Howard
University’s music department where the jazz legend was an instructor they struck musical gold
with their eponymous debut in 1973, The Blackbyrds, which featured the stone cold rare groove
classic ‘Do It Fluid’. Further hits followed with the proto-disco hits ‘Walking in Rhythm’ and ‘Rock
Creek Park’ taken from their albums Flying Start and City Life respectively. More recently the
band released an album of new material in 2012, Gotta Fly, but expect these very special shows
to be dominated by their extensive catalogue of classic cuts, underground hits, rare groove
anthems and their unique synthesis of jazz, R&B and soul grooves.

TUES 14TH FEB:
Doors: 6pm / £20 - £37.5

VALENTINES DAY
SPECIAL WITH
NATALIE WILLIAMS 
& BRENDAN REILLY
Natalie Williams (vocals)
& Brendan Reilly (vocals)
Phil Peskett (piano)
Robin Mullarkey (bass)
James Maddren (drums) 

Classy, romantic fare from two fine talents -
Ronnie Scott’s very own Natalie Williams and
classy American jazz singer and singer
songwriter Brendan Reilly. Expect a perfectly
judged cocktail of original material and
unstoppable classics as this peerless duo set
hearts a fluttering.

SUN 19TH FEB:
Doors: 6.30pm / £20 - £42.5

NATALIE WILLIAMS
SOUL FAMILY
(Celebrated Monthly residence, 
see 6th -8th Jan)

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 19TH FEB: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

JAZZ DYNAMOS
Performing music from the last 80 years, the Jazz Dynamos transform songs - mixing jazz and swing
with bossa, samba, and contemporary pop music. Sunday lunch available to order.
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MON 20TH - TUES 21ST FEB: 
Doors: 6pm / £25 - £42.5

DOUBLE BILL: 
SARAH MCKENZIE +
QUINCY JONES
PRESENTS: 
JUSTIN KAUFLIN
TRIO
Ronnie Scott's presents a unique and unmissable
evening from one of the world's greatest young
stars. The award-winning jazz pianist and recent
subject of the much-acclaimed documentary
film Keep On Keeping On, Justin Kauflin
graces the stage with his trio. Kauflin was a
classical child prodigy who switched to jazz
after losing his sight at the age of 11. A gifted
pianist and improviser he was taken under the
tutelage of the great Quincy Jones in 2011. He
has toured the world and appears here playing
original material from his 2015 release
Dedication which was produced by the
legendary producer.

Appearing opposite Kauflin, is rising star
Australian singer/vocalist Sarah McKenzie
playing material from her Impulse! Records
debut ‘We Could Be Lovers’ released to
critical acclaim in September 2015.

Ronnie Scott’s
presents a unique
and unmissable
evening from one
of the world’s
greatest young
stars

TUES 22ND FEB:
Doors: 6pm / £25 - £40

LULLABY OF
BIRDLAND -
REMEMBERING
GEORGE SHEARING 
James Pearson brings together an elite group of
musicians to celebrate the musical life of George
Shearing. The music will comprise of some of
George's early trio work, the collaborations with
jazz legends such as Stephane Grapelli, and of
course, the "Sound of Shearing" - his iconic smooth
sound featuring vibes and guitar. George sadly
died a few years ago and spent most of his life
living in New York, though he was very much an
Englishman at heart (born in London, 1919). His
unique sound and sparkling touch made him one
of the most popular pianists in Jazz.

WED 23RD FEB:
Doors: 6.00pm / £25 - £42.5

DEBBIE SLEDGE 
WITH THE NIELS 
LAN DOKY TRIO
Debbie Sledge (vocal), 
Niels Lan Doky (piano), 
Tobias Dall (bass), 
Niclas Bardeleben (drums)

The incredible vocalist Debbie Sledge of the
legendary group Sister Sledge (”We Are Family”)
has taken all audiences by storm ever since
teaming up with the acclaimed jazz pianist Niels
Lan Doky and his trio. Their intimate musical
journey through compelling renditions of soul
and jazz classics and lesser known gems - has
garnered standing ovations every single night. 
A highly unusual concert experience with a
deeply engaged and open minded musical
conversation going on at all times between the
four performers on stage,  makes it a collective
group effort rather than a conventional vocalist-
with-accompaniment setting. Debbie explains:
”The great thing about working with Niels is that
everything is possible. Nothing is excluded”.
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FRI 24TH - SAT 25TH FEB:
Doors: 6pm & 10.30pm 

(two shows Fri & Sat only) / SOLD OUT

AN EVENING WITH GOLDIE 
FEATURING 

THE HERITAGE ENSEMBLE

Lineup: John Calvert (guitar bass), Swindle (guest keyboards), Jon Dixon (guest player),
Natalie Duncan (singer), Tyler Lee Daly (singer), Terry Walker (singer), 
Matt Calvert (MD), Adam Betts (drums) & Mack Blues (drums / percussion)

Alchemist, innovator, maverick. In his extraordinary, one-of-a-kind career, Goldie has set himself
dizzyingly high standards. From shaping the contours of the drum'n'bass scene with his early releases
- including the bona fide masterpiece of his 1995 debut album Timeless - through collaborations
with David Bowie, Noel Gallagher and KRS-One to his classical debut at the Royal Albert Hall with
Sine Tempore in 2009, he has pursued a laser-guided focus on breaking new ground and pushing
forward into the future.

Along the way, he also found time to set up a game-changing record label, Metalheadz, and a
legendary club night of his own. So it’s fitting that this 21st century renaissance man has chosen
Ronnie Scott’s as the venue for two extra-special shows. A first for an electronic dance music producer
in a setting that will bring an intimacy to his Timeless Orchestral shows and that classic album.

Onstage at Ronnie Scott’s, Goldie will be joined by members of the Heritage Orchestra – who helped
bring the landmark Timeless album to life in an incendiary show at London’s Festival Hall in 2015,
under the direction of Chris Wheeler – as well as vocalists Tyler Lee-Daley, Terri Walker and Natalie
Duncan (who sang on Goldie’s Freedom single). Live, this is an experience not to be missed. Mixmag
described Goldie’s 2015 shows as “mindblowing”... his 2017 shows in London’s most iconic jazz
club, promise to go even further.

“These new
arrangements
reflects the most
honest, and bold,
insight into who I
really am, and
where my heart
wants to be.”

SUN 26TH FEB:
Doors: 6.30pm / £25 - £40 

RONNIE SCOTT’S
BLUES EXPLOSION
(see Jan 22nd listing)

MON 27TH FEB: 
Doors: 6pm / £18 - £32.5

TRINITY LABAN 
JAZZ NIGHT
Showcasing some of the UK’s finest young jazz students
from Trinity Laban Jazz, Malcolm Earle-Smith directs
The Trinity Laban Contemporary Jazz Ensemble to
perform music by leading composers.  Emerging as
one of the country’s most exciting young jazz groups
they received fantastic reviews for their concerts at
the London Jazz Festival in 2013. With Trinity alumni
including the likes of pianist Elliot Galvin and trumpeter
Laura Jurd, tonight’s show offers a unique opportunity
to hear the future stars of jazz for the first time.

TUES 28TH FEB: 
Doors: 6pm / £15 - £32.5

BEN WENDEL GROUP
Grammy nominated saxophonist and composer,
originally from Vancouver Canada but now residing
in Brooklyn, NYC, and a founder member of the
Brainfeeder signed funk and jazz outfit Kneebody. A
noted composer he recently performed a series of
out-standing duets, featuring his compositions, with
some of the finest names in contemporary jazz
including the likes of Ambrose Akinmusire and Joshua
Redman. Expect classy contemporary jazz from a
gifted musician at the top of his game.

SOLD OU
T 

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 26TH FEB: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £13.5 - £16.5

JOHNNY O’NEAL: TRIBUTE TO NAT KING COLE
Performing the timeless material of the great pianist/vocalist Nat King Cole with his superior band.
Sunday lunch available to order.



FAQ

REGULAR SHOW TIMES 
We are open until 3am Mon - Sat 
and 12 Midnight on Sundays.

Monday to Thursday 
6pm                             Doors open
7.00pm - 7.45pm        Support Act
8.15pm - 10.15pm      Main Act (with an interval)
11pm - late                  The Late Late Show

Friday and Saturday 
1st house:                    Doors open 6pm
7.00pm - 7.45pm        Support Act
8.15pm - 9.30pm        Main Act
(Turn house around 10.00pm, all guests for 1st
house must leave)
2nd house:                   Doors open 10.30pm
11.15pm - 12.30am:   Main Act
12.45am:                     The Late Late show

Sunday 
6.30pm                        Doors open
8.00pm - 10.30pm      Main Act (with an interval)

What and where is Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club?...
We are one of the oldest jazz clubs in the world. We
opened in 1959 and since that time and to this day
have featured the most legendary and popular
names in this genre. Since the club’s refurbishment
in 2006 we remain London’s no.1 live jazz venue
and have one of the most intimate and unique
settings in London at 47 Frith Street, W1

When is the club open?...
7 days a week! From Monday - Saturday from 6pm
to 3am and Sundays until midnight. Bank holidays
operate on Sunday opening hours.

How do I book?...
you can book tickets for you and your guests by
going to ronniescotts.co.uk or calling 02074390747

Can I eat at the club?...
Great food is served throughout the evening. There
is a light menu in addition to a late night menu - all
these can be viewed on our website.

Do I have to be a member?...
No, however we do have a membership scheme
which entitles you to many privileges and discounts
- visit ronniescotts.co.uk 
or tel: 0207 439 0747 for further info.
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TUESDAYS
TV NIGHTS / RUBY SINGS:

(emerging artists nights – check website
for details and full dates)

(Pricing varies, usually £6 - £8 on the door)

EVERY WEDNESDAY
JAZZ JAM: 
HOSTED BY ANDY DAVIES QUINTET:
The evening starts with a set from the Andy
Davies Quintet (9.30pm), then it becomes
the most famous jam session in London... 
Free for Musicians, MU and Ronnie’s Members.

(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)

EVERY SATURDAY
FUNKY NATION:
A roster of top name DJs spinning
the best in jazz/funk, disco, house
and boogie.

(£5 after 7pm, £12 after 8pm)

EVERY FRIDAY
VIVA CUBA!:

This Latin extravaganza is a wonderful
evening, bringing the music of South
America to Ronnie’s Bar. With a set 

from the band plus, a jam session plus
a jam session and a  special guest DJ.

(£5 after 7pm, £12 after 8pm)

@

On the first floor above the main club is a bar we call
‘Upstairs @ Ronnie’s’. It opens at 6pm every evening
and is open most nights until 3am with bar, table
service, fabulous food and an award-winning cocktail
list! It’s a more informal space than the main club and
the perfect speakeasy environment to watch an
intimate performance, dance or have a cocktail or two!
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EVERY MONDAY
ACOUSTIC JAZZ LOUNGE:
A 3 set event celebrating music, arts and culture,
Italian saxophonist Renato D’Aiello gets your week off
to a flying start with his red hot jazz band performing
originals and standards in the first set - then an
accomplished jazz singer joins in the second set.

(Every Monday, £8 all night)

EVERY THURSDAY
THE W3 JAM SESSIONS! (JAZZ & FUNK JAM)

The greatest Jazz & Funk Jam Session 
in town, The W3 Jam Sessions!

(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)

SUNDAYS
THE OPEN VINYL SESSIONS!: (Jan 1)

BRASS HYSTERIA: (Jan 8)

JITTER KINGS: (Jan 15)

COALMINERS: (Jan 22) 

ROY’S BIG SMOKE: (Jan 29) 

BRASS FUNKEYS: (Feb 5)

WILD CARD: (Feb 12)

BENOIT VIELLEFON: (Feb 19)

COALMINERS: (Feb 26)

(Price varies usually £6 - £8 on the door)


